
Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/ 

meta tag length value 

Title:  49 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** 

Description:  178 welcome to andy's personal official website. my intro page, you will be redirected to the website after 10 seconds. website 
includes, about me, my gallery and a search engine. 

Keywords:  307 welcome, andy's, personal, updated, website, summer 2008, analysis, screen resolution, animated title, gmt, day, web site 
analysis, date, skip intro, site statistics, best, viewed, copyright, animated title, progress bar, marquee, last updated, 

automatically, redirected, homepage, ©www.andrewjbaker.co.uk 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 49 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 178 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is fair. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 80%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 25 keywords and 307 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is fair. However, this is not necessarily bad if you have a lot of content. The most important factor is 

to have your keywords on the page a few times. 
The keywords relevancy to page content is 80%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page. 
The size of the web page is 19894 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** 

welcome to andy's personal official website. my intro page, you will be redirected to the website after 10 seconds. website includes, about me, my gallery 
and a search engine. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/


Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/buttonpage.html 

meta tag length value 

Title:  49 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** 

Description:  207 Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. Navigate through website using the menu. welcome greeting, 5 backgrounds, 
date and time, rss feeds, download Media Player 11. Last visit and a birthday message. 

Keywords:  67 viewed, best, best viewed, rss, viewed with, june, birthday, please 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 49 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 207 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is fair. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 69%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 8 keywords and 67 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page. 
The size of the web page is 47351 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** 

Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. Navigate through website using the menu. welcome greeting, 5 backgrounds, date and time, rss feeds, 
download Media Player 11. Last visit and a birthday message. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/buttonpage.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/buttonpage.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/buttonpage.html


Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/contact_andy.html  

meta tag length value 

Title:  65 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Contact Andy! 

Description:  242 Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. You are able to send me comments and feedback about my website using 
Contact Andy. You are able to chat to me using Windows Live Messenger just click on the link to add me, I'm also on 

Facebook. 

Keywords:  100 andy, windows live messenger, address , below , e mail, being, web, using, text , bravenet, powered, 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 65 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 242 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is good. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 93%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 11 keywords and 100 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page. 
The size of the web page is 37687 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Contact Andy! 

Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. You are able to send me comments and feedback about my website using Contact Andy. You are able to 
chat to me using Windows Live Messenger just click on the link to add me, I'm also on Facebook. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/contact_andy.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/contact_andy.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/contact_andy.html


Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/accessibility.html 

meta tag length value 

Title:  65 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Accessibility 

Description:  106 welcome to andy's personal official website. this is to tell people about andrews accessibility features. 

Keywords:  89 andrews, accessibility, statement, tab key, text size, changing images, more information, 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 65 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 106 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is good. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 81%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 7 keywords and 89 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is good. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 86%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page is to big. 
The size of the web page is 54056 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Accessibility 

welcome to andy's personal official website. this is to tell people about andrews accessibility features. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/accessibility.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/accessibility.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/accessibility.html


 

Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/favorites.html 

meta tag length value 

Title:  61 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Favorites 

Description:  187 Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. This page has all my favorites links off to my favorite websites. They have been 

categorised so it will be easier for you find your favorite. 

Keywords:  200 windows, visit, msn, windows live, live, bt, windows, macclesfield, windows, live messenger , the national, windows live, britney 

spears, maria sharapova, blockbuster entertainment, odeon , messenger  

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 61 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 187 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is fair. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 76%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 14 keywords and 200 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is good. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 86%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

 Web page analysis. 

This page contains too many URLs. 

This tag contains 154 urls. Some Search Engines have problems with more than 100 urls on a page.  

 
The size of the web page is to big. 

The size of the web page is 111769 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is less than 1 second. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Favorites 

Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. This page has all my favorites links off to my favorite websites. They have been categorised so it will be 

easier for you find your favorite. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/favorites.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/favorites.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/favorites.html


 

Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/gallery.html 

meta tag length value 

Title:  59 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Gallery 

Description:  190 welcome to andy's personal official website. please recommend andy's website, this page includes, holiday, events and 
webcam pictures, my gallery and photo's of the learning zone open day!!. 

Keywords:  319 gallery tasks, summer 2008, download, windows live toolbar, andy's photos, slideshow, personal, webcam, random, nikon, 
links, weddings, holidays, photos, images, facebook, links, tasks, summer, descriptions, view accessibility statement, learning 

zone open day, hrh edward, quadrathon, my live space gallery, friends, 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 59 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 190 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is good. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 87%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 25 keywords and 319 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is fair. However, this is not necessarily bad if you have a lot of content. The most important factor is 

to have your keywords on the page a few times. 
The keywords relevancy to page content is 76%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page is to big. 
The size of the web page is 59445 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is less than 1 second. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Gallery 

welcome to andy's personal official website. please recommend andy's website, this page includes, holiday, events and webcam pictures, my gallery and 
photo's of the learning zone open day!!. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/gallery.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/gallery.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/gallery.html


 

Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/link_to.html 

meta tag length value 

Title:  59 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Link-to 

Description:  158 Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. Please recommend this website to your friends. This page allows you to add a 
link to my website to your website. 

Keywords:  262 website, share, chatting, connect, andy, andy's, personal, official, andy's official, facebook, rss, chat, feedreader, personal, auto 
copy, link-to, task, e-mail, feed subscriptions, link, windows live, messenger, view accessibility statement, privacy policy.  

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 59 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 158 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is very good. 
The Description relevancy to page content is 96%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 23 keywords and 262 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is good. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 87%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page. 
The size of the web page is 47061 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Link-to 

Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. Please recommend this website to your friends. This page allows you to add a link to my website to your 
website. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/link_to.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/link_to.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/link_to.html


 

Meta tags report for: 
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/new_technology.html  

meta tag length value 

Title:  66 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - New Technology 

Description:  128 Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. Please recommend this website. Website Includes, About Me, My Gallery, and 
more.... 

Keywords:  239 freeview, blu-ray, website, digital, windows, live, andy's, information, freesat, facebook, digital radio, official, andy's, live 
messenger, global reality, windows, ZDNet, digital radio now, view accessibility statement, privacy policy, 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 66 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 128 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is fair. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 79%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 18 keywords and 239 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is good. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 94%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page is to big. 
The size of the web page is 57887 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - New Technology 

Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. Please recommend this website. Website Includes, About Me, My Gallery, and more....  

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/new_technology.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/new_technology.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/new_technology.html


Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/searchengine.html  

meta tag length value 

Title:  71 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Andy's Searchengine 

Description:  152 welcome to andy's personal official searchengine and to andy's searchengine page. there are ten search engine to choose 
from, from alta vista to yahoo. 

Keywords:  239 andy's, search, official, toolbar, website, search engine, backgrounds, make homepage, sunset, beech, sky, olympic stadium, 
sola, grass, matrix, river, old trafford, tennis, sharapova, space, image suggestions, vote, favorite background, 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 71 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 152 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is good. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 92%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 23 keywords and 239 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is good. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 87%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page is to big. 
The size of the web page is 69605 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Andy's Searchengine 

welcome to andy's personal official searchengine and to andy's searchengine page. there are ten search engine to choose from, from alta vista to yahoo. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/searchengine.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/searchengine.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/searchengine.html


Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/subscriptions.html 

meta tag length value 

Title:  65 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Subscriptions 

Description:  187 welcome to andy's official website. andy's subscription page allows you to subscribe to andy's newsletter which will keep you 
informed as to whats happening on 'andy's personal website'. 

Keywords:  52 text, Andy, subscriptions, subscribe, rss, facebook, 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 65 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 187 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is good. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 81%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 6 keywords and 52 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page. 
The size of the web page is 34292 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Subscriptions 

welcome to andy's official website. andy's subscription page allows you to subscribe to andy's newsletter which will keep you informed as to whats 
happening on 'andy's personal website'. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/subscriptions.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/subscriptions.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/subscriptions.html


Meta tags report for: 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/printable_curriculum_vitae.html  

meta tag length value 

Title:  64 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Printable CV 

Description:  204 Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. This is my Printable CV. Print my CV in black and white and it is the 

recommended two pages long. The CV includes all my qualifications, schools and colleges. 

Keywords:  238 awarded , credit, credit awarded , credit, credit awarded , macclesfield, pass , pass , computer, awarded, credit, awarded , 

credit awarded , credit awarded , top , pass , pass , english gateway course, gateway course , english gateway,  

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  36 Andrew John Baker, Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 64 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 204 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is fair. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 78%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 11 keywords and 238 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is good. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 91%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 

This tag contains 36 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page. 

The size of the web page is 43754 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Printable CV 

Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website. This is my Printable CV. Print my CV in black and white and it is the recommended two pages long. The 

CV includes all my qualifications, schools and colleges. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/printable_curriculum_vitae.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/printable_curriculum_vitae.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/printable_curriculum_vitae.html


 

Meta tags report for: http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/wallpaper.html  

meta tag length value 

Title:  61 ***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Wallpaper 

Description:  197 welcome to andys official website. This page is my wallpaper page, you are able to select and download any of your choice, 
the information is there for you to select the right one for your screen. 

Keywords:  270 close, right click, image, wallpapers, close button, save picture as.., windows, close button, close pop up window, windows xp 
power, windows xp, xp power, windows, power, toys, button , windows, red close, close button, windows xp, pop up window, 

screen resolution is, 

Robots:  12 FOLLOW,INDEX 

Author:  17 Andrew John Baker 

  

Meta tags analysis. 

Title: Title meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 61 characters. 

 
Title relevancy to page content is excellent. 

The Title relevancy to page content is 100%. 

 

Description: Description meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 197 characters. 

 
Description relevancy to page content is good. 

The Description relevancy to page content is 81%. 

 

Keywords: Keywords meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 keywords and 270 characters. 

 
Keyword relevancy to page content is good. 

The keywords relevancy to page content is 88%. 

 

Robots: The Robots meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 12 characters. 

 

Author: The Author meta tag contains no errors. 
This tag contains 17 characters. 

 

  

Web page analysis.  

The size of the web page is to big. 
The size of the web page is 63977 bytes. 

 
The web page load time. 

The web page load time is 1 seconds. 

 

  

Your site displayed on a search engine page.  

***Welcome to Andy's Personal Official Website*** - Wallpaper 

welcome to andys official website. This page is my wallpaper page, you are able to select and download any of your choice, the information is there for 
you to select the right one for your screen. 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/wallpaper.html 

 

http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/wallpaper.html
http://home.btconnect.com/andrew_j_baker/wallpaper.html

